F.A.M.E. is hosting a song circle at the Panhandle
Earth Day Celebration April 22 in Shepherdstown at
Morgan’s Grove Park. See page 3.
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From the President
“Don’t it always seem to go
that you don’t know what you’ve got ‘til it’s gone
They paved paradise, put up a parking lot…”
-- Joni Mitchell, 1970

Earth day is coming up. April 22. It will be the 47th anniversary of
this celebration that helps all of us focus a bit more on taking care of the
planet, the people, the animals, the plants. It is important for us to
remember how connected we are to each other and to our entire
universe.
Music will be a big part of that celebration. There are all sorts of
songs out there about ecology and earthcare (two of the categories in
Rise Up Singing and Rise Again. You can find them in almost any genre
you like. If you are a musician, I hope you know some of those songs. I
hope you will play them for Earth Day. Music is such a powerful force.
Something tells me we are going to need a powerful force to continue
protecting our water, our air, our dirt, our people. There are other
powerful forces at work trying to persuade us that we don’t really need
to do that.

Photo by Todd C Walker

“One blue sky above us, one ocean lapping all our shores
One earth so green and round, who could ask for more?
And because I love you, I’ll give it one more try
To show my rainbow race it’s too soon to die…”
-- Pete Seeger, 1970
Part of what distinguishes folk music from other genres (though it’s not clear cut) is the voice
that folk music brings as commentary on life situations. Folk music grounds itself within a society
and then takes sides – claiming things that are right and wrong. Some songs are more hard-hitting;
others are quite subtle. We are asked to see the world in a new way, to imagine a world at peace with
itself and all its inhabitants; a world where a person can get paid a decent wage for reasonable work;
a world where every person is treated with dignity and respect; a world with enough food, shelter,
and clothing for everyone.
“We’re rockin’ in a weary land, rockin’ in a weary land
May love guide each and every hand
rockin’ in a weary land, rockin’ in a weary land”
-- Lorraine Lee Hammond, 1987
“Whoever has the music has the power” (unknown)
Peace,
Rick Hill
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Open Mics
The Epicure Café, 11104 Lee Highway, Fairfax, VA.
Open Mic and Music Variety Showcase. Second,
fourth, and fifth Wednesdays at 8 pm. Ron Goad,
host. April 12 and 26

JR Sports Bar and Restaurant, 605 Main Street,
Woodsboro, MD 21798. First and third Thursdays,
7:30-10 pm. Sam Biskin, host. April 6 and 20

The Furnace Bar & Grill, 12841 Catoctin Furnace
Rd, Thurmont, MD. Second and fourth Thursdays
8-11:00 pm. Sam Biskin, host. April 13 and 27

Beans in the Belfry Meeting Place & Café, 122 W.
Potomac Street, Brunswick, MD. Third Thursday
7-9 pm. Tomy Wright, host. April 20

Dublin Roasters, 1780 N. Market Street, Frederick, MD. Fourth Sundays, 1-3 p.m. Sam Ott, Dave
Koronet, Max Honn, and Todd C Walker, alternating hosts. April 23

UUCF “Coffeehouse,” 4880 Elmer Derr Road,
Frederick, MD. Every third Saturday (Jan—June)
7-9:30 pm. Roy Greene, Brad Calhoun, and Elaine
Click image
to hear
Woody 15th
Guthrie sing “Union Made.”
and Mark Gleaton,
hosts.
April
More open mic details and photos on pages 18
20thru
and 21.

Sunday Songwriters’ Open Stage
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Frederick Coffee Co, 100 N. East Street, Frederick, MD
Third Sunday of each month starting at 5 pm
Todd C Walker, host

April 16, 5 pm
Sunday Songwriters’ Open Stage
is a unique open mic, reserved
exclusively for original melodies.
This is the place where
songwriters can perform their
music and perhaps try out new
things.
Songwriters can perform a
minimum of three original songs.
Shows begin promptly at 5 pm.

Located at the corner of East and Church Streets in the heart of historic
Everedy Square & Shab Row, Frederick Coffee Company & Café has been a
staple of the community for over 20 years.
Offering extended hours 7 days a
week and a variety of breakfast
foods, salads, and sandwiches
all day long, the “Coffee Co”
boasts many regular customers who have become
like members of the family.
They enjoy a casual atmosphere inside or out with free
Wi-Fi, live music, and a friendly,
outgoing staff.
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Brewer’s Alley
Monday Songwriters’ Showcase
Ruthie and the Wranglers

Brewer’s Alley, 2nd Floor, 124 N. Market Street, Frederick, MD
— April 10 — Show begins at 7:15 pm — April 10 —

Come upstairs at Brewer’s Alley in beautiful, historic, downtown Frederick,
Maryland, second Monday evenings from 7:30 until 10 pm or so. The singer-songwriters you
will hear are a mix of national and regional touring performers with many award-winners
from all genres. The featured songwriter for the evening plays for around 45 minutes; a
number of other songwriters make cameo appearances singing three songs. Every show also
includes a piano prelude to start the evening, our two resident poets, Rod Deacey and John
Holly, read two poems each somewhere in the program – it’s an acoustic variety show.
There is no door charge, but we have “tip buckets” for the featured songwriter. Come
out and support LIVE ORIGINAL music.
If you would like a calendar for 2017, please e-mail Rod (roddc@xecu.net). For
information about playing a three-song spot, contact (1) Ron Goad: MisterGoad@aol.com,
(2) Rod Deacey: roddc@xecu.net or (3) Todd C. Walker: todd@toddcwalker.com. For info on
featuring (the 45-minute money spot), contact Rod Deacey: roddc@xecu.net.

Featured Artist — Tony Denikos
Some of Tony's earliest memories are of riding along
the country roads of central Maryland, singing songs
like -- "Jack O' Diamonds" by Tex Ritter, "Born to
Lose" by Ray Charles, "Caldonia" by Louis Jordan
and "Pendulum Swings" by Roger Miller -- along with
his Dad and sisters while my mom smiled at the landscape gliding by... A seed had been planted.
After years of playing pubs and bars in various configurations Tony decided it was time to record a collection of songs he'd written and released Naked &
Smiling (1999). The Washington Post reviewed it calling Tony a, "Tunesmith in the best sense of the
word," and folks started coming out to listen to his
originals. A tradition of recording songs about reallife, mixed with humor, heart ache, and wit was born.
Piano prelude

Katy Hylton

Three songs

Ray Jozwiak, Tom Dews

Poetry

Rod Deacey, John Holly

Host

Todd C Walker

Traditional Folk Song Circle
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by Tomy Wright

Dublin Roasters has been our gracious host for five years!
1780 N. Market Street, Frederick
Second Saturday of each month, 1-3 p.m.

Tomy Wright
Photos by Charles Pierre
At the March 11th, Traditional Folk Song Circle, we had 25 attendees to help us embark on
our sixth year at Dublin Roasters, 11 of whom were first-time attendees. We sang 25 songs (singing
“You Are My Sunshine” twice), six that had not been previously sung from 14 of the 35 categories
from the Sing Out! publication, Rise Up Singing (RUS), the Group Singing Songbook.
Yes, we are slowly chipping away at our next milestone of 600 songs, with 587 sung of the 1200
from the RUS song book, for 48 percent. As far as the continuing saga of Folk Song death and dying,
there were 7.5 billion plus three fatalities: one in “Clementine,” two in “Brennon on the Moor,” and
7.5 billion in” The Cat Came Back,” the deadliest song in western civilization. No food songs were
sung.
In attendance: Bill Adams (New Song Surge Leader, who gave us three new songs), Margie Barber, John Cooper, Eric Dubbin (one new song), Roy Greene, Ernie and Theresa Heller
(with one new song), F.A.M.E. President Rick Hill (with one new song), Dave AZ Koronet
(alternate host), Gloria McCracken (who stepped up to cover recording duties of songs sung and
attendance), Charles Pierre, Mike Sodos (Librarian), Debbie Stevens, George Waxter, Tomy Wright (host), and first time visitors Judi and John Dilley, Connie and Joe Ginorio,
Faith and Joy, Jonathan Rushmore and Suzzana, Calvin Johnson and
Haven Silvio, and Susie (Eric D’s guest). Board members Dori Bailin
(Recorder) and Caryl Velisek (Song Researcher) were away this month but were
with us in spirit. Great to have long-time attendees John C., Charles P.
and George W. back.
Tell your friends, we’ll probably reach 600 by May with a prize (to be
determined) for the 600th song contributor!
“Traditionally” for Pete's sake,
Tomy
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The Songs We Sing by Caryl Velisek

The Traditional Folk Song Circle sang a number of songs we’ve sung
before including our usual starter, “You Are My Sunshine,” and we also sang
“Ripple,” “Clementine,” “This Land Is Your Land,” “The House of the Rising
Sun,” “The Cat Came Back,” “Blowin’ in the Wind.” We sang an old hymn,
“Jacob’s Ladder” (“Sulam Yaakov” in Hebrew), the colloquial name for a connection between earth and heaven that the biblical patriarch, Jacob, dreams
about during his flight from his brother, Esau, as described in Genesis, Paul
Simon’s “Sounds of Silence” and quite a few other old favorites that we’ve done
before, including “Dock of the Bay,” “If I Had a Hammer,” “Danny Boy,” “Fly Away,” and “Rocky
Mountain High.”
One we haven’t done before was “The Bramble and the Rose,” by Barbara Keith, but which has
been done by quite a few well-known artists including Patty Loveless. The song speaks about how
love grows like a bramble intertwining with the rose, “often cruel, often kind” and saying how lovers
“learn to sing together” and “last a whole lifetime.”
For the first time, we sang “Brennan on the Moor,” a classic Irish Folk Song about William
“Willy” Brennan, an Irish highwayman, a “Robin Hood,” of sorts, caught and hanged in County Cork
in the early 1800s, whose story has been immortalized in this ballad.
We sang about another young man who was hanged, “Kevin Barry,” but this man was a young
soldier who fought for Ireland’s freedom. Barry was the first Irish republican to be executed by the
British since the leaders of the Easter
Rising, also known as the Easter Rebellion, which was an armed insurrection in Ireland during Easter Week in
April 1916.
Elizabeth “Libba” Cotten, born in
1896 in North Carolina, wrote the well
-known song, “Freight Train,” at the
age of 11 and sang it for nearly 80
years. It was sung during the Folk Revival by a number of singers and
groups including Pete Seeger and Peter, Paul and Mary. Cotten also wrote
“Shake Sugaree,” which our group
sang this month. There is a lot of info
about the song out there but nothing I
could find that nails it. Apparently, a
lot of folks have different ideas about
its actual meaning. Through her songwriting, her quietly commanding personality, and her unique left-handed
guitar and banjo styles, she has inspired and influenced generations of
younger artists. She was declared a
National Heritage Fellow by the National Endowments for the Arts in
1984, and was recognized by the
Smithsonian Institution as a “living
treasure.” She received a Grammy in In 1984, Libba won the Grammy Award for Best Ethnic or Traditional Re1985 when she was 92 years old. She cording, for the album Elizabeth Cotten Live, released by Arhoolie Records.
Photo courtesy of Our State [North Carolina].
died in 1987.

“Finnegan’s Wake” is a ballad from the 1850’s music hall tradition of comical Irish Page 9
songs and was a staple of the Irish folk-music group, The Dubliners. It was also recorded
by the Celtic punk band, Dropkick Murphys. It tells of the hod carrier, Tim Finnegan, who was “born
with a love for liquor,” falls from a ladder, breaks his skull, and is thought to be dead. The mourners
at his wake become rowdy and spill whiskey over Finnegan’s
corpse causing him to come back to life and join in the celebrations. The idea is that whiskey caused both Finnegan’s fail
and his resurrection.
Also sung was “Finiculi-Funicula,” which we’ve done
before, and “Look to the People,” by Ruth Pelham from her
book, Under One Sky. This song is self-explanatory – “We’re
gonna look to the people for courage/In the hard times
comin’ ahead/We’re gonna sing and shout/We’re gonna
work it out.” Pelham is a singer-songwriter and educator who
brings a fresh vision of world peace and social change. Pelham’s music touches the heart and reflects the integrity of
the human spirit whether she is performing in a concert,
teaching children to build homemade musical instruments,
writing songs with old folks in nursing homes, or participating in international arts exchanges. Raised in Brooklyn, New
York, during the 50s, she listened to the likes of Woody
The image of Ruth Pelham’s book is
Guthrie, Pete Seeger, Malvina Reynolds, and Paul Robeson
from Smile Amazon.
and dreamed about becoming a folksinger when she grew up.
During the Vietnam era, songwriting became her vehicle to speak out against injustice and for a new
vision of peace and harmony in the world. She performed before a crowd of over 300,000 at the first
“Stand For Children Day” march and rally in Washington, D.C. in 1996, she founded Music Mobile,
Inc., she has written many songs, and has done much on behalf of women and children, and her
songs have been published in numerous national folk music and education publications and journals.
Hope you enjoy reading about the Songs We Sing as much as I enjoy learning and writing about them.

F.A.M.E.’s first lecture in new
quarterly series deemed successful
Event organizer, Dori Bailin, said that the Frederick Acoustic
Music Enterprise has begun a series of lectures about acoustic music,
songs, musicians, instruments, and history. The lectures, which are
free to the public, will continue through the end of the year, about one
every quarter. This is part of the community outreach goal of F.A.M.E.,
she said.
John DuRant kicked off the series Sunday, March 26, 2017, at
the C. Burr Artz Public Library with his talk entitled “Music Between
the Wars: the Revolution to the Civil War.” His costume, instruments,
humor, songs, and stories brought to life what it was like back then.
John is well known as an accomplished vocalist and player on both the
laute and guitar. His repertory includes songs of the Renaissance, the
American Revolution, the Civil War and of the late 20th Century.
The next speaker in the series will be Tom Kohlhepp, who
writes the “Pull Up a Chair” article for the F.A.M.E. newsletter under John DuRant, “The Troubadour”
the nom de plume of Frederick Folklorist. The date, time, and place Photos for this article provided
by Dori Bailin
for his talk will be announced in these pages and F.A.M.E.’s Web site
prior to the event.
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John DuRant played a variety of old-world instruments, laute
above left, early 1800s guitar middle, and Rick Hill played the
hammered dulcimer, ancestor of the piano.

Thirty people attended the first in a series of lectures presented
by the Frederick Acoustic Music Enterprise. John DuRant enriched his talk with plenty of period songs, stories, and humor.
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Reminiscent of the 1990s, when John was the host of an award
winning regional cable television series for children called “The
Troubadour,” for which he won an Addy award and the Children’s Empowerment Award, he serenaded the youngest member of the audience.

John was accompanied by audience members for the last song of
the day.
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Gear of the Month by Todd C Walker

As many of you know, I like gadgets, especially if they’re related to acoustic
guitars. Thus, I state that one can never own too many guitar gadgets.
I have done several reviews of guitar picks for previous issues, but since I’m
on a never-ending quest to find the “perfect” guitar pick, let me review a few
more. But first, a little of my pick-owning background.
The plastic Fender faux-tortoise picks of the 1970s looked cool, but slipped
easily and broke all too often (I had to buy them by the dozen). Unfortunately,
there were many years of those hated plastic picks, then Dunlop Nylon picks
made my guitar life easier, starting with the thin white/gray ones
(too floppy), then quickly to the
medium thickness .73 mm dark
gray pick – good all-around pick.
Although the Dunlop nylon picks
rarely broke, I still dropped too
many, usually in the middle of a
song, so onward to the DAVA Delvin Grip Tips which I used exclusively for about three years. Still
one of my favorites, and the least
expensive pick, is the punch-out
card
picks
from
www.stringsandbeyond.com. The
card fits easily into your wallet
(same size as a credit card) and is
handy if you need a pick in a hurry. Although they wear out fairly
quickly, I like them.
After reading that bluegrass
and jazz guitarists used thick picks, and reading that the thicker the pick, the warmer the sound, I
picked up (literally off the floor at the Frederick Coffee Co) a well-worn thick pick that initiated me
into the world of non-bending picks. Then my
sister sent me a .80 mm Clayton Acetal Rounded Triangle pick that she found on a sidewalk in
San Francisco. I had found my “almost perfect”
pick – still use it often. Then I found a virtually
new Gravity Classic Standard 1.5 mm acrylic
pick (Wow!). Which leads me to this month’s
pick review – acrylic guitar picks.
I had seen ads for V-Picks that stated that
their acrylic picks practically stick to your fingers, so I decided to purchase a few to compare
to the Gravity acrylic. I ordered a V-Picks Euro
II and a Bullseye. Then I ordered a back-up
Gravity Classic Standard and a Gravity Axis
Standard (rounded tip). The Gravity picks are
slightly larger in size, which I find more comfortable, but in all fairness, V-Picks also makes
larger picks. The Gravity picks are neon yellow/
green (easily seen if dropped), the V-Picks are
clear acrylic (more difficult to see if dropped).
Both brands have a similar sound, quite

like the sound when striking the strings with the edge of
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other branded guitar picks. Sort of a swish sound (if that
makes any sense). There is a very slight resistance when
the pick touches the strings, but I find that it only took a
couple minutes to get used to the acrylic. Now they’re
my favorite picks.
Acrylic picks are more expensive: Gravity - $5.50
each; V-Picks - $4.00 each. Whoa, you say... but remember that they don’t break, you’ll rarely drop one, so unless you misplace/lose it, you’ll own it for a long time
(I’m going on eight months). I give both the V-Picks
and the Gravity picks two thumbs up.
Let’s not forget clip-on electronic guitar tuners.
The SNARK clip-on tuner took the market by storm several years ago, and it still has a huge share of the tuner market. The SNARK is cute (looks like a Mini
Cooper gauge) and it’s fairly accurate. But, there are many other brands (I’ve reviewed quite a few).
When shopping at Make’N’Music (F.A.M.E. Corporate Sponsor) a couple months ago, I saw a KORG
Sledgehammer Pro chromatic tuner that looked different. At $29.99, it’s somewhat pricey, but I like
it better than my four SNARKs. It
has a brilliant 3D visual meter
display that I really like. I haven’t
had the chance to use it in bright
daylight yet, but I think it will be
brighter than many of the other
clip-ons, which become almost
unreadable in full daylight. Like
most clip-on tuners, it is somewhat awkward to carry, unless
your guitar case or gig bag has a
gadget compartment, but that’s
the only negative – I give it two
thumbs up.

Now go make some music.

Todd
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Pull up a Chair… America
by Frederick Folklorist

How about this for an opening sentence: America was founded in England.
Stop scratching your head and keep reading. It’ll all make sense in a minute.
Dan Peck, Gerry Beckley, and Dewey Bunnell first meet while they were
in high school. Their fathers were in the U.S. Air Force and stationed together at
RAF South Ruislip, a base just outside London. The youngsters all played in different bands as teenagers, but would meet when their bands played the same gig
one night. Peck graduated high school in 1969, went to the States for college for Photo by Todd C Walker
one semester, quit, and then returned to the UK. The next year, the three
“Americans” (see what I did there?) joined together to form a band. They didn’t want anyone to think
they were British musicians trying to sound American, so they called themselves “America.”
They played all around the London area and soon developed a following. They signed their first
record deal in 1971. Their ages, by the way, at that time, were 20, 19, and 19 and they were already
making waves in the music business. At the end of 1971 they released their first album titled – what
else – America. It contained the hits “A Horse with No Name” and “I Need You.” Their second album, Homecoming, was released in 1972 and contained the hit “Ventura Highway.” **Little known
fact alert** – This started a conscious effort on the band’s part to have their album titles start with
the letter “H.” This would go on until the release of their 7th album, Harbor. The “H” lettering only
stopped because this was the last album Dan Peck appeared on as he left the group to go on a solo
Christian music career. I don’t know much about Christian contemporary music, but apparently Dan
Peck was very well respected in that area. So much so, that the song he wrote, “Lonely People,” was
number #1 on the charts for 13 weeks and was nominated for a Grammy.
Anyone who grew up in the early 70s will remember that you couldn’t turn on the radio without
hearing a song by America. Their first five albums, from 1971-75, contained the following blockbusters, “A Horse With No Name,” “I Need You,” “Ventura Highway,” “Sister Golden Hair,” “Tin
Man,” “Lonely People,” and “Daisy Jane.” And that was exactly the problem.
They produced 36 albums from 1971-2015, but all their hits were in those first five albums. What
happened? Some say they just lost their mojo. Some say they all got caught up in the drinkin’ and
druggin’ that is an occupational hazard for musicians. And
still, others say that they used up all their creative writing
ability and had nothing left. It may have been a combination of all three of those, I don’t really know. But I do
know this much: Dan Peck, Gerry Beckley, and Dewey
Bunnell were as close as three friends could be. For me,
the reason could only be that Dan Peck left the band in
1977. When you take away one leg of a triangle, the other
two parts will never be the same, no matter how hard they
try. It left a big gap. Not to say that Gerry and Dewey
aren’t still close and good friends, because they are. It wasn’t because Dan Peck wrote most of the hits, because he
didn’t. All of the hits I just mentioned were written by
Beckley and Bunnell, with the exception of “Lonely People.” Maybe Dan was the secret muse of the group.

Image lifted from Smile Amazon

However, it was because of all the drinkin’ and druggin’ in those early years that Dan Peck decided he had to
leave the band if he was ever going to see the 1980s. Un-
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Photo courtesy of YouTube.

fortunately, Dan passed away in 2011. When he was a young boy he suffered from rheumatoid arthritis and had to be hospitalized 100 miles from his home. His family could only visit from time to time
because they were short on money and couldn’t afford to travel that distance as often as they would
like. Shortly before he passed away, Dan donated five of his guitars to the Ronald McDonald House,
including the original one he played when he was with America. They auctioned off the guitars and
were able to raise over $50,000 for the charity. The money was used to help with travel expenses for
families with sick children.
Even though America still tours and releases albums, the last one in 2015, they will never be
able to reach their former heights of glory of the early 70s. But then, who of us can? Give a listen now
to their number #1 hit, “A Horse with No Name” — with a little explanation from me — No, “horse”
did not mean “heroin.” Dewey Bunnell wrote the song because of memories he had growing up as a
young child in southern California, when his dad was stationed at Vandenberg Air Force base. The
family would take drives through the deserts and he remembered those visions when he wrote the
song. Yes he was, admittedly, high on marijuana when he penned the lines “the heat was hot” and “a
fly with no buzz,” but he was not writing about drugs. Sorry to dispel the urban legend, but after all, I
have a reputation to uphold as the Frederick Folklorist, LOL!
Next Month: A look back at my last 50 “Pull Up A Chair” articles.
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>>> F.A.M.E. MEMBERS’ ADS <<<

F.A.M.E. member, what’s your specialty? Both in and out of the music world? On
these pages, you can post your business card and connect with other members and
their specialties. They are posted here, free for members. Ads will run indefinitely (this
is new), until you tell me otherwise. Send business cards to roy.greene@yahoo.com.
Ads will run indefinitely (this is new).
201709

201701

Are you a
F.A.M.E. Member?
Send me your
business card
for inclusion on this page

201701

201801

201701

201705
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201702

201701

F.A.M.E. Member ads
do not cost a dime
201701
201606

201701

201605

201701

201709
201701

Open Mics and Details
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Ron Goad
The Epicure Café, 11104 Lee Highway, Fairfax, VA. Music Variety
Showcase: Second and fourth Wednesdays at 8 pm, hosted by Ron Goad. Open Mic:
Show up, sign up, perform one to three songs. Epicure is an independently-owned and family-run
café with tasty food, including appetizers, Greek specialties, salads, sandwiches, subs, pasta,
desserts, coffee drinks, wine and beer. Epicure features various creative events that fill every night of
the week, including wonderful musical acts, local art exhibitions, open mics,
poetry readings, comedy, and now —storytelling!
And, a hookah!

Danny Keegan
Dave Keegan
Andrea Depre
The
Furnace Bar & Grill,
12841 Catoctin Furnace Rd,
Sam Biskin
Thurmont, MD. Every other Thursday night
8 to 11:00 pm; hosted by Sam Biskin. Casually warm and
comfortable inside, you'll be welcomed to our neighborly pub each time you
enter. Enjoy classic American pub food freshly prepared by our cooks. Try a craft beer with your
tasty chicken alfredo flatbread. We welcome all to stop by for a beverage, a bite to eat, great music,
and a good time!

JR Sports Bar and Restaurant, 605 Main Street, Woodsboro, MD 21798. First and
third Thursdays, 7:30 to 10 pm. Sam Biskin, host.
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Louie

Max

Tom

John

Vinney

Trey

Beans in the Belfry Meeting Place & Café, 122 W. Potomac Street, Brunswick, MD.
Third Thursday of each month 7-9 p.m., Tomy “One M” Wright hosts this cozy venue with
great acoustics, as it is an old church reclaimed as a coffeehouse with a friendly, relaxing atmosphere. This is a SAW- and FAME-endorsed open mic which draws performers from both groups, as
well as the local area. Format is a first-come, first-served sign-up list with usually two or three songs
each. Percussion available upon request. Photos by Tomy Wright.
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Dave Koronet

Joe Ginorio

Todd C Walker

Dublin Roasters, 1780 N. Market Street, Frederick, MD. Fourth Sundays, 1-3 p.m. Sam
and Katherine Ott, Dave Koronet, Max Honn, and Todd C Walker alternating hosts.
UUCF “Coffeehouse,” 4880 Elmer Derr Road, Frederick, MD. Every third Saturday
(Jan—June) 7-9:30 pm, April 15th. Roy Greene, Brad Calhoun, and Elaine and Mark
Gleaton, hosts.

Max

George

Kat

Anne
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Nancy

Roy

Chris

Stephen

Sea Raven

The UUCF Coffeehouse is now every 3rd Saturday of the month!
Please join us for our next Open Mic night on Saturday, April 15 from 7 - 9:30 pm. This
is the perfect opportunity to share your talents with an appreciative crowd! Everyone
gets a chance to do two pieces (around 10 minutes) and if there's time at the end, one
or two more. Come, sign up and perform. Hope to see you there! Of course, if you
aren't up to taking the stage, every performer LOVES an audience!
Feel free to bring snacks or even dinner. As always, you are welcome to BYOB. This
event is free, but donations are gratefully accepted. For more information, email
UUCFCoffeehouse@gmail.com or check out our Facebook page www.facebook.com/
UUCFCoffeehouse

Johnny

Mark

John

Elaine

Joe

Stephen

Brad

Dan

Marleen

Scott

F.A.M.E. Board of Directors
Rick Hill, President
Sam Ott, Treasurer
Max Honn, Secretary
Dori Bailin, Membership
Roy Greene, Newsletter
Caryl Velisek, Publicity
Dave Koronet, Facebook

F.A.M.E. Goals:
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• To

nurture, promote, and preserve
original and traditional acoustic music of all genres in
Frederick and Frederick County through live music,
education, and community outreach.

The F.A.M.E. newsletter welcomes your
photos and stories about local acoustic
music and musicians. Please email
submissions to the editor at roy.greene@yahoo.com
by the 15th preceding the month of publication.
Submissions subject to editing.

• To educate aspiring musicians and the general
public about all aspects of original and traditional
acoustic music of all genres via workshops, open mics,
showcases, and concerts.
• To reach out to the community via workshops and

concerts, especially through schools and youth
organizations and the setting up of mentoring
opportunities for young and aspiring acoustic musicians.

Frederick Acoustic Music Enterprise (F.A.M.E.) is a 501(c)(3) organization.
Donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.

All active members receive a copy of the monthly newsletter via email.
Non-members and members who do not use email may check out past
newsletters at www.frederickacoustic.org.
Membership levels: Regular Membership $35 Student $10
Senior (65+) $10

Family (up to 4) $60

Membership runs from January 1 thru December 31
Name: __________________________________________

Lifetime Membership $495
Membership Level:
______________________

Address: ________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________
State: ________ ZIP Code: __________________________
Phone: __________________________________________

Amount Enclosed:
$ ___________ . OO
Date: __________________

Email: ___________________________________________

Please mail to: F.A.M.E. Membership, 5181 Holter Road, Jefferson, MD 21755
Questions: (301) 788-3066
All Regular and Lifetime members attend the annual F.A.M.E. picnic at no charge.
Senior and student members and guests are welcome to attend at cost.

